
 Patent Attorney
MIDLANDS/NORTH

Specialism: Electronics or Engineering

A major private practice in the field of electronics with a 
strong Midlands and Northern presence. As a progressive 
business, they are always looking to bring in electronics or 
engineering candidates to strengthen the team. Good career 
opportunities for advancement. 
Click to Apply

 Paralegal

NETHERLANDS

You will need to be a proficient hands-on administrator with 
Formalities, Records & Renewals experience.

This opportunity is with a Law firm supporting their 
busy patent and trademark teams. 

Click to Apply

 Patent Attorney
IRELAND

Specialism: Electronics/Telecommunications. 
Part-qualified or qualified EPA/CPA

Specialists across 5 core markets - Life Sciences, Brand 
Protection, Medical Technology, ICT and Engineering - this 
full service firm are looking to add a Patent Attorney to 
their accomplished team. 
Click to Apply

Senior IP Counsel

LONDON

A global chemical manufacturer are seeking a Senior IP 
Counsel to protect all innovation and brand including advising, 
identifying and maintaining IP. Dealing with all aspects of the 
IP function. 
Ideally you will 5 have years’ experience as a qualified EPA.
Click to Apply

 Patent Attorney
LONDON

Specialism: Sciences 

This private practice are looking for a PQ or FQ Patent Attorney 
to join their prolific sciences patent department. Working across, 
Biotech, Chemistry and Life Sciences, the portfolio is varied and 
involves both domestic and international companies. You will 
need to be able to mentor other attorneys and contribute to the 
positive company culture. Click to Apply

Senior Patent Attorney
CAMBRIDGE

Specialism: Biotech or Chemistry

A young patent business is looking for an experienced senior 
Patent Attorney to lead a strong engineering portfolio. You 
will have business development and mentoring skills to ensure 
the team continues to provide an excellent service to clients. 
Click to Apply

 IP Licensing Manager
NORTHERN EUROPE
Specialism: Technical Degree, ideally coupled with a Business 
Masters Qualification 

A global household brand are searching for an experienced 
licensing professional with 5 or more years experience. You 
will be part of an internationally networked organisation and 
have hands on experience negotiating and influencing the 
company's partners. Click to Apply

 Patent Attorney
LONDON 

Specialism: Biotech 

This client have a strong portfolio that leans towards smaller 
businesses and individual inventors in the biotechnology 
sector. They are looking for an Attorney with relevant 
experience working pro-actively on behalf of such clients. 
You will also be important in implementing patent processes 
and structures. Click to Apply

IP Recruitment Specialists
35 years experience

+44 (0)20 7559 6702

In partnership with

Contact Stephen Gill, Danielle Muir  
or Peter Perry

stephen@caseltonclark.co.uk
peter@caseltonclark.co.uk
danielle@caseltonclark.co.uk

Centric House
390 Strand London
WC2R 0LT

+44 (0)20 7559 6702
caseltonclark.co.uk

Caselton Clark@CaseltonClarkcaseltonclark.co.uk

Specialism: Chemistry 
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